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te Teachers College
armville, Virginia.

"$ntt un iEarth

IT is. indeed, hard to imagine a pervasive.
* national
peace in normal, so-called
peace times; it is even harder now that the
"infamy" of Japan and her cohort* are
upon us. But there is an individual, resolved calm that each of us may internally
possess—a determination that we are not
struggling in vain, but, God aiding:, a-e
sti iving to maintain the freedom that our
fathers and forefathers proudly bequeathed
us.
Infamously ironical, it is too, that on

< hristmas Holidays Begin
Saturday. December 20

the birthday of the world's greatest Peacemaker, the world should be at variance with
the ideals of Him whom we honor at this
Christmas tide. To many, this may seem to
be an outright defiance of all the principles
of love and kindness upon which human
life has ever been based. It is we alone,
though who can prove by example and attitude that peace and love must, above ali
things, dominate the heart of man.
We, too, must realize that in fighting
for our cause we are inevitably expressing

National Assembly
To Convene In Ohio
Dee. 27—Jan. 3
The National Assembly of Student Christian Associations will be
in session at Miami University in
Oxford. Ohio, from December 27
through January 3. 1942.
Frances Rosebro, president of
the Y. W. C. A.. Eleanor Folk,
advisor of the S'jphomore Commi.-sion. and Am? Read, chairman
(f the pubHc affairs committee
Will represent S. T. C. at this assembly which will be attended by
delegates from all Christian groups
I'ffiliatrd with the student division of the national Y. W. C. A.
or Y. M. C. A. and from the National Intercollegiate Christian
Council.
Dr. Z. Koo. of China, secretary
of the World's Student Christian
Federation, will be one of the
speakers for the assembly. Dr.
Koo spent several days at S. T. C
in 1939. and addressed the student body on several occasions
under the auspices of the Sophomore Commission.
Special features of the week's
program will include program laboratories designed to strengthen
local Christian associations and
to demonstrate the best methods
of carrying out the purpose of the
Christian association on the campus. The laboratories will include
disp'ays of year-round programs
from representative Y. W. C. A.
associations.
Descriptions and illustrations of
projects that Christian associations have worked on in the areas
of Christian faith and social reconstruction will furnish an essential part of the convention.
Movies that will enrich the
programs of local associations
wil' be shown. Recreation will
Include folk dancing, group games,
and other leisure time activitu■

Visits State Colony
Child Welfare (lass
Miss Florence Slubbs and her
class in child welfare visited the
Lynchburg State Colony on Wednesday. December 10 They attended a lecture which was given
by Dr. G. B. Arnold, superintendent.
This lecture was illustrated by
the introduction of various individual afflicted with different
forms of feeble-mlndediiess. A
short lour of inspection was
made through the wards. The
population of the colony is 1700.
Following the visit to the
colony, the group upon the in\ nation of Dr. Belle Boone Beard,
of the sociology department of
Sweetbriar college, attended a tea
at that college. The child welfare
class from Sweetbriar college also
visited the colony.
Those hi the Farmville class are
Buff Ounter. Hattie Moore, Elizabeth McCoy. Augusta Parks. Betty Peerman. Margie Rice. Carolyn
Rouse, and Estelle Smith.
Upon returning to Farmville.
the scene shifted to the home of
Miss Stubbs, where a spaghetti
supper was served to the group

the silent, fatal if revealed, wish of nun
the world over, who because of tyranny or
Tear of an immediate, torturous death dare
not make known their inmost desires. We
are one people of one innate accord; they
are many, trained in strategy, possession.
and the supremacy of one man who indiscrimately rules as he sees fit. That it is
our duty to keep the candle of freedom and
democracy burning cannot escape the knowledge of the most insignificant of us.
So the peace most prominent, in our

minds is the popular peace we trust will
follow our present crisis. The peace we must
strive to keep aflame is one by which our
post-war. spiritually and materially—drained World may once again become illuminated. Only by the restoration of the standards that the greatest of all Peacemaker
has set for us can we achieve nur goal to
any appreciable degree.
Peace on Earth- -a way of life we knew
and loved. Peace on earth—a dream we forgot when it was most vital to us.
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Rosebro, Folk, and
Read Will Attend
YWCA Convention

(&voi\ Mill Snutari 9mT

Brain Trusters To Stage
Battle of Wits at S. T. C.
S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney
will met for a second time in a
Battle of Witr" program in the
3. T. C. auditorium, the tentative
Jato being February 17. This proTarn will be sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
Following last year's procedure,
the program will be broadcast
through the facilities of Station
WRNL. in Richmond, and will
constitute a full half-hour program over thai station. In order
to facilitate broadcasting problems, recordings of the quiz maybe made during its presentation,
and re-broadcast the following
night.
For the benefit of all students
wishing to participate in the program this year, minmeographed
tests will be given during the first
week after Christmas holidays.
These tests will probably be folomi hv oral Quizzes.
In contrast to Hampden-Sydney which lost by graduation
c n!y one of its members. S. T. C.
retains only one of her "Five
Smart Gil's", having lost by grad-

uation Pat Gibson. Caralie Nelson.
Jean Moyer, and Patsy Smith.
The lone veteran of last year's
team is Polly Hughes.
Hampden-Sydney still retains
four of her "Five Smart Boys".
Lex Allison being the only member of last year's team who is not
on the campus this year. The
Troup last year, better known as
the A-B-C-D-E Boys". consisted
of Lex Allison. Bill Baker. Jim
Cousar. Bill Dyer, and Keith Eubank.
Each year the chapter of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, honorary leadership sorority at the State Teachers' College sponsors some beneficial community enterprise and
this year, as last, the funds raised
by this quiz program will go to
the Farmville Community Hospital. Last year the quiz contest
netted a total of one hundred and
five do'lars for the hospital.
Caroline Epson, oresldent of
the sorority, will serve as chairman of the committee for the future school-marms, but as yet no
committee has been selected for
Hampden-Sydney

Knffleby Lists Four
Examination Rules

S. T. C. Professors
Teach Defense Classes

Jane Englrby. president ot the
HOUM COUnDil,
announced the
: llowlni rules that went into elect beginning last night. DecemK] '6. and will continue throughtit the week of examinations.
Tin': ■ rules me study hour from
7 o'clock until 10 o'clock; quiet
Will be observed promptly at 10:30;
ine call down received during
^xams means one week of campus
to be served at the beginning of
•he winter quarter.
Students wanting to use Busy
Signs after 10 o'clock must make
their own since these are to be
observed Just as the official Busy
Sign.

Miss Lucille Jennings,
Miss
Mary Peck. Miss Carrie B. Taliafeno. and T. A. McCorkle have
bet n teaching
courses since
Thanksgiving at S. T. C. in English, history, mathematics, and
physics, respectively, for boys who
hav? a high schol education and
want to learn other courses that
will enable them to pass entrance
examinations for army aviation.
These courses have been given
thne limes a week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights, from
6:30 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. The average attendance so far has been
eleven.
Dr. J. P. Wynne is in charge
of these courses.

Holidays Begin
December 20
Examinations on the fall
quarter's wnrk »* S. T. ('.
started yesterday. December 17.
mil will continue until Saturday at noon, Uer-mber 20,
when the school officially closes
for the Christmas holidays.
Stu''rnts are expected to he
back at school on January 5.
the day the winter cuarter begins.

S. T. Cm Dramatic Club to Play Santa
Claus To Violet, British Adopted Baby
If you see an S. T. C. girl busily knitting on a tiny garment,
don't jump to hasty conclusions.
Very probably she isn't a beginner, pelting her proportions mixed, but is a member of the Dramatic Club and is doing her part
to clothe the child adopted by that
organization. Tire response to this
taking on of parental responsibilities has been very enthusiastic.
Last spring the club gave money
to buy food, and especially milk
for Its foster child. Contributions
in the form of clothes from members have exceeded expectations.
Kt turning from
Thanksgiving
holidays some, who have little sisters of their own. brought "good,
used clothes." designed for almost
any kind of weather. Others made
dresses; still others knitted sweat'Ts. gloves, and caps.
In fact, when five year old Violet Burgess of England opens her
box Christmas morn, she will find
everything the well-dressed little
lady should wear—from bedroom

the Dramatic Club, from Miss K.
Pittman Davis, of the adoptions
department In "Save the Children Fund" in London:
"Thank you for your letter and
birthday card for Violet Burgess.
It only arrived yesterday, and her
birthday Is October 7th. but I am
1
quite sure Violet will be Just as
happy to receive it.
Violet has a younger sister.
I Shirley, and eight other brothers
j and sisters. The eldest is 16, and
' they are a very united family. The
:
father is dead, and the mother is
a clean, hardworking woman and
in spite of all her difficulties It
is unusual to see her without a
smile. There home Is in Bristol,
but In November of last year their
house was bombed, and almost
everything was lost. Violet Is now
evacuated to St. Albans, In Hertfordshire.
I have asked our administrator
to tell Mrs. Burgess to write you
The fol'owing U a letter received a letter, telling you all about the
by Margaret Wright, president of ' little girl."

slippery to a red pocket-book
There will be toys and a stuffed
stocking too. And. if by chance,
seme of her clothes are too sma'l
or too large, among her nine sisters and brothers they shall surely find an owner.
That Violet will get the box intended for her is without doubt
because her special number is
stamped on it. Her box, along with
many other fimilar boxes, will be
rent to England by the "Save the
Children Federation".
Last week the Dramatic Club
mailed this box of remembrances.
And in so doing, it sent its wish
for a "Merry Christmas" and a
"Happy New Year" to Violet and
to the many other little tots In
Britain who. this year, must look
to America for the coming of
their "Jolly Old Saint Nicholas"
They know he will not forget
them, even in war.

Monday. January 5
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World Service Drive
Of Students Begins
Here January 13-16
D. I). Holt Initiates
Drive; S. T. C. Sets
$500 Ai 1942 (ioal

Eastman Addresses
State IRC Croup
The two-day annual State convention of International Relations
Club of Virginia Colleges, which
convened this past Friday and
Saturday. December 12 and 13 at
the Richmond Professional Institute of the Col'ege of William and
Mary, used as its theme "The Americas; the War and the Future."
with Max Eastman, author and
lecturer, delivering the main address at the banquet Saturday
night.
Other speakers on the two-day
program included J. Raymond
Walsh, professor of economics at
Williams College, and Willmore
Kendall, assistant professor of political science at the University
of Richmond. These two speakers
conducted a debate on "American
Postwar Economy."
Panel discussions were conducted by and included talks by representatives from the various
Virginia colleges. Topics covered
three general themes. "America
and the Wan," "The Peace of
Tomorrow" and "Our Neighbors
to the South." Discussion leaders included Miss Lucy Turnbull,
Farmville State Teachers College:
Charles Hundley. Lynchburg College; Miss Jayne Maire, Westhampton College: Miss Ruth Henriquez. Miss Mary J. Hasan. Mary
Baldwin College, and Miss Betty
Brodie, Miss Margaret Tucker,
and Miss Dorothy Burrlll of the
Richmond Professional Institute.

Winter Quarter Itegins

Dr I) D. Holt, who will open
the World Student Service Fund
drive at S. T. <". on January 13.

S. T, C. Celebrates
Bill of Rights Day
Joining in a national program,
for the celebration of the sesquicrntennial anniversary of the
Bill of Rights, S. T. C. observed
'he occasion by presenting a
-pecial chapel program y
day morning.
Frances Rosebro. president of
the Y. W. C. A., told the history
of the Bill of Rights. Francos emphasized the fact that the Bill of
Rights was the spontaneous expressirn of free men working out
for themselves and prosperity a
set of ten amendments to their
constitution.
Speak.ng on the significance of
the Bill of Rights. Sara Cline.
editor of The Rotunda, declared
that "this brief document has
bound the American people into
a unity and solidarity which no
foreign potentate or dictator has
'vet ichieved".
Sara continued by saying that
today, against a background of
totalitarian aggression, and looking out UPDO a world where
dom and justice have pen -lied
from many lands, the Bill of
Rights take-. OB new lustre and
importance."
"Each twenty-four hours", Sara
said, "brings fresh manifestations
of its significance in the daily
lives of the American people."
The cibsi ivunce of the Bill of
Rights this week is the result of
a resolution from Congress, authorizing Franklin D. Ro<>
to Issue a proclamation designating December 15 as BUI f nights
Day. calling upon the offli ials of
the Government to display the
flag of the United States on all
mment buildings on that
day. and Inviting the people of
the United States to ol
day with appropriate ceremonies
and prayer

Air.v Read, chairman ot the
public affairs committee, anounB • thai the World Student Service Fund Drive will begin on the
I T. C campus January 13 and
will continue through January 16.
Dr. D. D. Holt, pastor of the
Centenary
Methodist
Church.
Lynchburg. who is to be the initial speaker, will address the
students in chapel Tuesday, January 13. Other chapel speakers
will include Miss Grace Moran,
professor of gcgrnphy. and Mhs
Leo'a Wheeler, head of speech
department. Each night in prayers special speakers will be heard
including Mrs. Frank Crawford,
return missionary from China,
Ud Miss Mary Finch, teacher of
religious education.
Pledge Cards To Be Used
Pledge cards will be given out
in chapel Tuesday, to those deiring them, and they are to be
llled out and returned later in
the day at the booth in the hall.
This booth will be kept open
Tuesday through Friday to take
pledge (aids and to receive contributions from those who do not
wish to pledge. A person will be
appointed on each hall to be in
lenert] charge of the drive on her
hall.
Farmville S. T. C. has set its
share of the $100,000 expected
by the International W. S. S. F.
this year at $500. Last year approximately $375 was received.
Is Relief Agency
The World Student Service
Fund is a relief agency which provides only for students and professors who are victims of war.
It is supported only by American
student- and not the general
public. It provides, plus relief—
education, reconciliation and rein traction. It is non-sectarian
and non-political and its work
is not duplicated by any other
agency.
Florence Thierry, in collaboratl D With Amy Read. Is In charge
of the drive. Carolyn Rouse Is
program chairman. Doris Alvis,
hall chairman; Mute Mish and
Raid* have charge "f the
booth and posters, and Dorothy
Sprinkle and Martha Hammock,
publicity.

Alumna Publishes
Book in January
Mary A. Stephen on from
Wakefleld. BUM Ifttl "f S. T. C.
in 1921 will he
led from
the press in January Old Homes in
Sum/ anil
This book, which will contain
fifty ha'f page illustrations and
i.e hundred home', sketched,
beinf iponeored by the Wakeflfld Woman's Club.
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As college students, ours is the greal
task of rebuilding the morale and enlightening the minds of young Europeans who
aie now prisoners of war. forced into idle
ness; or homeless wanderers with no suppoit. no future, except that which we
can. and must, provide. It is doubly impo tant that we give aid to them, even
though it involves sacrifice on our part, for
thiough our contributions to student
abroad, we are voicing our faith in each
other and faith in education; we are buildup the students who will be building the
future. We must heli> to give them an
equal chance and an equal hope.

The Lighthouse of Safety
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In The Wind
Today, much is crumbling

under

the

destruction Of explosive bombs—not only
old buildings, homes, and treasures,

but

also many of the old prejudices, traditions
ami ideas. We are hearing and thinking a
great deal about reconstruction after this
war. Bui there is an even greater problem
Confronting us now—the problems of reeonstruction Today!
Our European College students are war
victims, in Europe, 8,000,000 men, averaging less than twenty-tive years of age, are
in prisoner!-of-war camps; In China, where
there are only 46,000 students, two fifths of
these students are on relief and four-fifths
Of the university campuses have been destroyed or occupied.

Looking "Em
Over
Time Stalks Backward:
For a few minutes, we will take
you back via Floogie Boo. the
Worry Bird twho wants to see
where he has been> to that night
of 'Club '43"!
Doing their patriotic duty we
see
Ingle-Dingle,
Ayers-dares.
A. P.. Betty Butch. Marty Roberts,
and Naff entertaining the army.
And in those dark corners, how
bout Joan Hadden and Judy.
Dancing to the tune of "Green
and White" with Horace was Helen Ott. Incidentally, Mr. Adams
Is covering the campus these
days.
Tom T. Atkinson surrounded by
numerous girls . . . only Jac was
missing. 'Afterthought: Someone
.tight to tell Miss Hardy that she
doesn't know a good thing when
she sees it >.
That usual two-some. Garrison
and Tynes were also present. Does
Dot suspect the regularity of these
two in seeing each other? Or is
Garrison the unsuspecting one?
Buck "I Cover The Sports At
H.-S." Crockett was escorting
Charlotte Worsham ... is this
the beginning of a new affair—

The design on this year's Tuberculosis
Christmas seal is especially impressive
taking on an even greater interest when you
know the story behind it.
Stephen Dohanos, a tuberculosis victim. Wished to </\\v to all people a message which would stimulate them to fight
tuberculosis,
lie conceived the idea of a
lighthouse as the symbol of tuberculosis
work spreading a message to all people and
leading the way to safety.
The Tuberculosis Lighthouse of safety is
preventing many lives lrom running on the
rocks. With gratitude in our hearts we
should support the Christmas Seal Cam- To Our Favorite Man:
S. T. C.
paign, remaining ever mindful of its signiDec. 17, 1941
ficance as a maintainer of life and restor- Dear Santa Claus.
Since we have been such good
er of health and happiness.
children lately iillustration: even
going in the right post office door t
could you send us just a few
things that we really want and
need?
Puleeeeaaaase send Jane SanAn
ford a man! Give Nell. E. A.,
Mim. Polly, Lillian. Betsy. Dot.
JAMES ELLIOTT WALMSLEY
Gene Hardy, Caroline, Gerry, and
all the others a real good grade
Through all the dark days since that on their teachings ! ! ! We'd
just love to pass all our exams—
glorious night on Judean hills, there has so use your influence! Could you
been one great Christmas wish—Peace. maybe put in a brand new automobile for "B" Reid—Myrtle is
And today with the greatest war of all not in "A-l" condition these days.
time calling for the greatest sacrifices— It would be fine. Santa, if you
could get a football helmet for
or shall we not accept our President's Dot, and you know who shed
phraseology and say "not sacrifice but want in it.
Send Sherie and Nancy Hughes
seivice"—with all this, we yet dare wish a secretary to keep their dates
for this unhappy world "Peace on Earth straight and puleeze send Jiminy
Cricket tour conscience I to keep
to Men of Good Will".
those mischievous Freshmen off
We know that He who is called the "campus"! !
Also. Dear Santa, we would just
Prince of Peace is also, and necessarily, love for you to whisper to Dr.
the Mighty God, but at least for this sea- Jarman to let us have a few
extra days oft for Christmas! And
son let us hope that Bethlehem may mean then if that were so, we would
the cradle of the Christ-child rather than like for you to whisper to Uncle
Sam to please let the boys come
the home of war's great steel plant. We home!
Hope this isn't asking too much
can wish for this stronghold of honest govSanta Merry Christmas.
ernment, our own dear land, strong hearts
Your S. T. C. Girls
Love,
for battle, balanced minds for crucial deAnd to you all our Best Wishes
cisions, and pure hearts for moral judgfor a successful Exam week and
ments, for with what measure we meet, it a Merry Christmas and Happy
shall be measured to us.
New Year
It is not too soon to plan for peace, for P. 8. Have a big time so we can
em tain it is that 'somehow good will not be write about it when you come
i i
the final goal of ill' unless we make it so. Dack
Stale news or new news, it
Peace must rest on even justice; let us then
wish for justice. Justice is not simply makes no difference now! Dot
Darracott not only charmed a
punishment for our wrong-doing enemies, certain Virginia gentleman at the
as If there were ever a war with all the Senior Dance but received a bid
wrong on one side. We may say confidently to Midwinters as well. Hannah
Lee loves him so good—or she
that the balance of right is on our side, but, was putting on the "Big Sister"
if we are right, it all the more behooves us act the other night at "Club 43".
o do right, to go more than half-way in Try to name one freshman girl
who did not fall in love with
■'.'i ing that never again shall Christmas joy Sampson's date for Senior dance.
mil Christmas wishes mingle with hate and . . Latanes going to V. M. I. is
(be urge to kill. The purpose of war is to troubling more than one girl.

A Christmas Wish

it is evident, then, thai young leadership, needed for the future, will stagnate
unless help is given.
Recognising their
perilous condition, the Y. W ('. A. will
conduct a drive on our campus January
18-10 for the World Student Service Fund,
the- only organization which appeals solely
to students and which give aid exclusively
to students and profeSSOn who are victims (ring on peace, not merely cessation of
Of war. It is international, non-sectarian ighting, but peace which both sides of a
and non-political, ministering to students .'onflict may accept as fair and just.
Victory must come in the end, even if
wherever they are found—in China, in
long deferred and costly beyond present
Europe, In prison camps, or in exile.
Too often Wi worry lor fear that our dreams, Fondly do Wl hope, fervently do
supply of silk hOSfl will be exhausted or we pray that victory will come to our side.
that oil'- new winter clothes will contain Then conies our greatest test. Can we wish
an inferior quality of material. Bui we ust it-e as intensely as we now wish victo-y
an we sacrifice for peace as wholehearteddon't have to wear flour or IUgU sacks I'm
ly
ai We sacrifice for victory'.' Can we say
Clothing this is being done in parts of
in
the great anise of nations that we deEurope today. In the United States, gvsjn
1
ceive
victory because we have | peace that
the very poorest of our students do not
would
delight the Prince of Peace'.'
have to beg for icrapi of food from the

? ?t ft a a a

Question of the Week
To the Faculty: Where Are You doing to Spend Your
('hristmas \ acalion?
Miss (raddoek: I had reserva-] the turn in the war situation. I
tions in New York, but in light '■ )usl donl know If they wanl m,.
of last Sunday's episode. I don't! to
^
d he)
wUh tea.
think I will go further than Rich- , , ,
~T
" ..
clung the to-b?-soldiers. Ill be
mond
glad to.
Miss Peck: I'm going home—to
Miss Foster: I'm staying in
Fincastle.
Farmville.
Mr. QniflHJsri There's no place
like home and that's where I'm
Miss Bedford—Christmas will
staying. We are having a sort of
find
me in Columbia. Missouri.
family reunion this Christmas.
Miss Nichols—I'm going to KanMiss lliner: Part of Christmas
I'll spend with my sister in Staun- kalee. Illinois, and coming back
thiough Indianapolis, Indiana for
ton and Millboro. Virginia.
the Modern Language meeting
Miss Rice: I'll spend this Christ- there
mas in Richmond.
Miss Stevens- -I'm spending the
Mr. Myers: Christmas we will Christmas in West Virginia.
spend with my wife's people in
Miss Barloue I'm going to New
Pittsburgh. Then for New Year's
York
for Christmas.
we are going to my home in Buffalo to scare some ducks south
Miss Carrie Talialrrro—I'm gofor Charlie French.
ing to spend Christmas In Orange
Mr. French: And I'm going home and Washington.
to Caileo to shoot those ducks!
Miss Tucker—I'm going to South
Mis, Bwger 1 I'm spending Carolina for Christmas.
Christmas right here in Farmville.
Miss Haynrs — I'm going to
Tennessee
for the holidays.
Mr. Jnhnson: I'll b? in Farmville
part of the time, but then I'm
Dr. Simkins — Christmas. I'm
going over on the Rappohannock planning to spend in Columbia.
Ri\ 1 r to fish.
South Carolina and in Richmond,
Mr. f'oyner: I guess I'll stay Virginia.
here in Farmville. With the world
Miss Mary White Cox—Part of
affuiis as they are, it seems the the Christmas vacation I am gowire plan
ing to spend with my sister in
Mr. Iloilon: Christmas will find Manassas. and part in Alexandria.
me still in Farmville.
Dr. Wamsley—I m dividing the
Miss Jennings: I had planned Christmas vacation between Farmto go to New Orleans, but after ville. Richmond, and Baltimore.

Shall We Draft Our Women?
PRO

The modern woman is not
handicapped by a background of
domesticity. She has proved her
mental abilities in the business
world to be equal if not superior
to that of man.
She has become independent,
and is no longer tied by the apron
strings to home. Advancement in
About the War
Industry has made housework a
The war declaration has cer- much shorter and easier Job than
tainly stirred up the hearts of the In previous generations, and
Farmville girls. It is reported that therefore leaves time for the wocome Christmas. "Mrs." will be man to apply her abundant menJoined to several names. Inciden- tal facilities in a world that can
tally, the outlook for Christmas well put them to use.
isn't too encouraging with all the
Under present conditions she is
young men in camp. . . especially given an opportunity to prove her
the O. A. O. Jane Engleby was worth. Why should she not be
heard saying that if Texas doesn't given a chance to feel a working
come to her. she will go to Texas. part of national defense, to harNancy "I want to Get Married" ness her efforts In a direction that
Naff has adopted Streit's idea. would not only be an asset to her
"Marriage Now." Oet it'
nation, but that would build up
Conversations these days con- morale by creating the marvelous
cern what and where we'll be next, feeling of achievement received
year. Anne "You Can Quote Me"
for semthing she feels to be worth
Our dearest Christmas wish must be Ayers was heard saying, " I hope I while?
lables of peoples who ave themselves under
next year this time that I will be
fed. Such is the plighl of the (bines,, stu- victory and peace on earth for a nation that BUUTled and washing dishes for; That's covering the question
\es both victory and peace.
dents.
from the spiritual side
my husband"

CON
When every American is trying
to do his bit and his best to help
in the emergency, we must all
take the places for which we are
best fitted. Women, too. must
seriously consider where they can
do the most for national defense.
Arguments for drafting them
are based on the assumptions that
America needs their labor, needs
to have them trained in military
routine, and needs them more for
those two reasons than any other.
Although appealing on sight,
and appearing to offer to women
the chance to do the most for
their country, proposals to draft
women are faulty because their
services could be put to no useful task. They are certainly not
needed in the army: it will be a
■ong war before we exhaust our
resources of manpower. Nor would
training in precise military drill
formations be of any value in the
event of an Invasion.
The labor of women of this
country In the fields and at difficult factory jobs is not needed
now nor will It be for a long time.
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• Piercing the Points

•

By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Tennis Aces in Richmond Februaury 8
The country'!* two top-rankiriK tennis amateurs, until they
turned pro last month—Bobby IN:::.-, and Frankie Kovacs along
with Fred Perry and Donald Budge, veterans pros—wi'l meet in
Richmond on February 8 for one Of professional tennis' b'trgest
shows. The ouartet of stars will pby approximately 81 ma'ches.
opening in Madison .Square (iarden in New York the n'ght of
December 26. The first ten matches wi'l h- n roun:l robin, with
players being ranked thereafter and each nlavcr holding his
ranking until beaten. The No. 1 pbyir will receivp thirty-six percent of the jack pot which is Sluu.OOO. The second g tling twentyeight per cent, the third man twenty-one percent, and four.h
man fifteen percent. Budge and Peny arc two of the grc.itc^t
players of all times, each hein* a Davis cuo s'nr. Both of these
.vents are expected to draw crowds who lincl tennis a I aturc.

"A Bull's-Eye"
Red and White hit another bull's-eye oil the target of
coldor cup points when contestants tor Green and White met
aggainst those for Red and White in trie fail bi-annual ar
cilery tournament last Tuesday, December 9. The frame
was played on the new archery mut'low which has bean
secu ed from the old tennis court location. rive points
this victory will be added to the score which makes the
color cup points grow.

Red and White Captures
First Place In Archery
T

Red and White came out as the
winner on Tuesday afternoon. December 9, when Evelyn Cannon,
sophomore, captured top honors
in the archery tournament with a
total Ml re of 184 points. Margaret Kitchin. junior, with 177
points was the runner-up in the
battle which gave Red and White
five points toward the color cup.
Others participating and giving
staunch competition were Sara
Jeffreys with a score of 126. Mary
Katherine Zehmer with 132 points.
Fiances R^sebra with 122 points.
Nell Hurt with a score of 89. Ellen
Ebel with 83 points, and Nell
White with 82 points.
Another archery tournament
will be staged in the Spring, the
ret ults of which will go toward
t'ne eclor cup.
Ma:y Katherine Zehmer. asiisted by Sara Jeffreys, had charge of
the tournament.

New Ribbons
And speaking of the cup. did all of vo-.i notice UMM lane red
and white ribbons which have just be.n replaced on it? The
A. A. bought new streamers of the.-e colors, signifying last year's
color winn:r. During the year all sports in the clash will submit
points and at the end of the school MM th,- victorious color
will be awarded the years title of the cup and thoi.e colors, whether they be Red and White or Green and White, will adorn the
cup on the mantel in the Rotunda.

Basketeers "Ready-UD"
General basketball practice, which includes both freshman and upperclassnun, has been in full force this past
week. Regular workouts will continue after the Christmas
holidays and a varsity squad will be selected later on in
the season. Freshmen a-e <till on the "up" in games, and
may this continue! Those few gaims which they have played build them lip to a better status for the season. Mai:
of the freshman team is Jean Carr. A regular captain has
not been selected, but one is appointed for each game.

Orchesis Tours Again
Orchesis. dance club of the school, a''ended a dame program
at Randolph- Mi con Woman's College, wh.ro Martha Graham
and her group Mere featured as uiieO art-sts «.n Monday night.
December 15. This is the second nr< ;:am this year *hat the dance
club has attended, and plans are being made for the members
to see several more. Martha Grahams' tour will lake her on to
Washington and Baltimore where she will continue performance
during the Christmas holidays.

Novel Recreation Program

Attention Riding Clubbers
All riding students are requested to report to the Riding
Club room immediately after
they return from the Christmas ho idays with their class
-chedules for the Winter and
Spring quarters. Girls will be
sjreuped to practice for the exhibition which .will b? held in
iie Spring quarter and praclces \vi 1 remain the same for
aeh quarter. Payment of riding fe s will be due at that
me.
Anyone interested in joining
'lie ndinc classes for the wintrr are requested to phone Miss
rx between 6:30 p. m. and
7:30 p. m. at 430-J before the
vacaticn so that plans can be
made for the additions.

1,000 PeoDle See
Champion Typist Here

By LILLY BEC GRAY
Max Rote, field representative
from the American Red Cross
national headquarters in Washington, arrived at Farmville on
December 1. While here, Mr. Rote
is teaching three classes a week
in First Aid for Instructors and
giving tests in Life Saving and
Water Safety for the swimming
instructor's course.
During an Interview Saturday
evening, Mr. Rote said when asked to reveal some of his past athletic experiences, "As a student at
Central High School in Washington, I was a member of the
swimming team for four years,
and later when at George Washington University I swam on the
team and was captain for three
years. I held the D. C. A. U. record at 50 yards, 100 yards, and
220 yards freestyle: placed second in intercollegiate championship on the 100 yards freestyle".
Mr. Rote holds the honor of never

Mi. Max Rote, American Red
C:iss ,:istructor. who is on S.
r. C. campus now, is also instructng a Water Safety Instruction
■ urn on Tusday and Thursday
nights frcm 7:00 until 10:00 at
i ool. lie is preparing those
Sirls who are taking the course
in order that they may be qualified to teach senior and junior
life saving.
The following girls taking; this
;:ouise are Dot Gaul, Grace El'.er-o::, Ruth Dugger, Dot Darracott
Mildred DrostJ. Goi.a Pohard.
Vain and Mis- Elizabeth
Burger.
These girls have already had
fifteen hcurs of preliminary practice before Mr. Rote arrived. He
teaches al! phases in the swimmini course, consisting of beginning, intermediate, and advanced
lenior levels.
Part ot this course is theory
with lectures. Mr. Rote is discussing with the girls teaching methods, practicing skil's in water,
rt.ffeient ways to approach a
drownlni victim, how to break
, from the victim's grip, how to
| teach, how to organize casses
throughout the country, and how
j to make different formations in
the water.

Sedgley Replaces Rice
As Debate Hub Head
Virginia Sedgley. from Bristoi.
Virginia, is the newly-elected president of the Debate Club. Virginia replaces Margie Rice, senior.
Being a transfer student from
Illinois State Teachers College.
Virginia has had experience In
debating and is a member of Pi
Kappa Delta, national honorary
debate society.
Virginia was a member of the
team who recently went to Winthrop College, Rock Hill. South
Carolina to participate in a tournament.
In addition to choosing a new
president at the meeting last
Tuesday. December 9. the club
elected Kyle Barnhill, freshman.
to membership.

Vanit

^

Beaut

r

DeLuxe Cleaners

Junior Class Knits
Clothes far Red Cross
At a meeting of the junior class,
held Thursday night, December
11, it was voted that each member of the class knit a garment
for the Red Cross. Also the class
plans to spnsor a contribution
box for the Red Cross. This box
will be p'aced en the table in the
hall after Christmas.

Final tests which completed the
National Red Cross Swimming
Instructor's course were given Friday afternoon. December 12, by
Max Rote. National Red Cross
field instructor.
Those who received badges were
Miss Elizabeth Burger. Ruth Dugger. Mildred Droste. Dorothy
Gaul. Gloria Po'lard. Catherine
May and Horace Adams.
M*KE MOTHER HAPPY
By giving her an electrical
appliance for Christinas!

Wilson Firestone
Store
Newberry's
Wishes vou .-ill a
MERRY XMAS
And a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

To VOI We wish the very
MERRIEST OF .MERRY XMAS'S
In token of our irinrcciation

DOROTHY MAY STORE

(across from 5 & 10c store*
Phone 360

JOAN BEAUTY
SALON
Shampoo & wave 65c
Oil Shampoo
and wave
90c

Call 78

Final matches of the tennis
tournament ended Friday afternoon. December 5. with Ruth
Dugger placing first. Runner ups
were Ophelia Whittle. Helen Wilson. Sugar Baker. Frances Parham. Anne Payne. Edith Lovins,
and Vera Womack.
In early spring an elimination
tournament will be sponsored by
the Athletic Association to determine the champion of the school.

Seven Receive Badges
For Swimming Course

°P

Rose's

TAXI SERVICE

Dugger Places Eirst
In Tennis Tourney

Red Cross First Aid courses will
be given at S. T. C. in the winter
and spring quarters.
The thirty hour combined standard and advanced course will be
given at 10:05 Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the winter
quarter, and at 1:50 to 3:10 Tuesday and Thursday in the winter
and spring quarters. Two college
credit hours plus Red Cross Certificates will be given for this
curse. The combined courses also
qualifies the students for admission to the 15 hour Instructor's
course. Only a Red Cross field
representative can give the Intructors course.
The 20 hour standard course
wi'l be offered without college
credit two nights a week. Nancy
Dupuy will teach this course. A
Red Cross certificate will be given at the conclusion of this
course.
Any college student is eligible
for these courses. Girls interested in these classes are requested
to sign up in health education
class room before Christmas.

Sn

Our Reputation is your Guarantee
TELEPHONE 71

'laving been beaten on the 100
yard freestyle.
His work in Washington has
been in connection with the Boys
Club of Washington, the play- WHEREVER YOU DECIDE TO
ground department, and with the
GO!
American Red Cross. His work
with the latter carries him to
the many different Red Cros*
Remember Our Insured
chapters over Virginia where he
gives instruction in first aid and
in swimming.
Mr. Rote graduated from George Washington University in Sample fare: Charlottesville $8.00
1936 with an A. B. Degree in Bus6 may »o for one fare
iness Administration. "I returned
in 1938 to work for my masters
In physical education, which, incidentally, I am still working for",
Mr. Rote added. At National AcHave Your Clothes Cleaned at
quatic School, Camp Letts, in
Edgewater, Maryland, he was a
student in 1939 and a member of
the faculty in 1940. He has been And make It I Merry Christmas
employed at his present work for
the past year
Phone 77

First Aid Course
Set For Winter,
Spring Quarters

Pictured nl> ve is Ruth Du«feri lephonof, w'-.n pla-cd first
in the S. T. (. fall tennis 'ournament which ended December

Shannon's

and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Wishes you a
MERRY XMAS
and
* HAPPY NEW YEAR

Winner

Course In Water
Safety Offered

Before an audience of 1,000
which filled the S. T C Auditorium Wednesday morning at 11
o'clock, made up of S. T. C. girls.
Farmville high school students
and others. George L. Hossfleld.
ten-times winner of the world's
professional typewriting championship, gave a demonstration of
his typewriting skill.
Mr. Hossfielci. of West Englewood. N. J.. was brought here by
the S. T. C. commercial departStart the Day Rirhl—
ment, which now has about 300
VVHh a hearty breakfast at
students.
During his demonstration he
emphasized finger rhythm on the
keyboard, proper posture, con- Phone 224
We Deliver
centration, and the elimination of
waste motion.

A year's experiment with a student recreation program
that encourages interest in spo'ts and other activities which
can be enjoyed throughout life has proved 10 successful
that Brown university officials are continuing the program
during 1941-42.
The Brown plan is in effect the elective systt m applied
in the broadest sense to all kinds of recreational interests
which give students fresh air exercise and healthful enpoyment. It allows wide freedom in permitting each student to choose the kind of recreation he most wants.
From the beginning to the end of the college yea- there
are 38 different activities in which freshmen, the only
class required to participate, can meet their recreation requirement. These include, in addition to regular intramural
and intercollegiate teams, such recreations as golf, sailing,
rifle-practice, skiing, hiking and life-saving. Credit is also
Lovelace Eleetric
given for Naval ROTC drill.
Shop
Prof. Leslie E. Swain of the Department of Physical "From oldShoe
to new with any shoes'
Education, who is in charge of the program, comments: Only first class material used
"There is no reason why a student cannot take his exerAll work guaranteed
cise when it is convenient, and enter into the kind of sports
he likes the most. We are move interested in developing
Martin, the Jeweler
a healthy interest in recreation than in insisting upon proficiency in any OIK sport."
WISHES A MERRY XMAS

Athletic Experience Qualifiies Rote
As Red Cross Field Representatives

PAGE 3

Call for an early appointment
■ Rear of Dorothy May Store)

Let Ba'dwins Make Su^estions
for

your

A

Merrv

Christmas Gifts!
(lliristmas

And

A

Prosperous New Year to All!

BRING YOUR CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Economy
SI PER MARKET STOKE
The Customer's Our Guest

BALDWIN'S
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Banquets, Parties, Farmville fill "Stand Alone"
Teas Fill S. T. C. In Annual Mardi Gras Celebration
I reatest proportion
att racting
ParmvWs B. T. C. will
Holiday Calendar alone
m its celebration of the hundreds of thousands of tourists
ilardl

Qrs

t< il

al on

Febru

Are Gratia Artis
Art Students Make
Practical Gifts

each season.
il
costumes, dresses and
gay paraphenalia of the
forthcoming celebration all had
ordered and were ready,
Drapes were drawn over the float;
yesterday, and soon the COI tumes
wi'l be shipped back to warehouses waiting a more happy,
can free day than this.

A round of pre-holidaj parties, uy 14. The present world coni
'■ , ;UM; banquets have ushered Ucl rang down the curtain or '.he

in the CT.i is'inas SOClaJ .season for the world-famed New Orleans
Mardi Oral and carnival season
tor 1942 and put into mothballncre than a million dollars worth
>t frivolity and tinsel that characterizes the Cl I bration.
Canceled by official decree nl
lie with a floor show and danc- (be carnival group- themselvi
ing sponsored by the junior (lass were a record list of 39 balls-

s. T. c. Kills during, the pas) week
Highlighting the pre-season gaiety was the clewing night of "Club
43" Thursday Dighl
December
n. at which members, guests, and
patron were entertained in the

Bororiti i and various other oms costing up to $50.000—and
organisation! on the campus have light outdoor parades held when
also entertained during the past the abandon of carnival reache
week.
is senlth before tin advent of
' hristinas (heer-ers
Wednesday night at 8:30 |> m

S. T. C. Elementary
Second Grade Singers
Featured an WRNL

Lent

Mardi Oras In 1942 falls on Children of the second grad i of
the Rotunda itafl was intertalned Fcbruan 17 and the elaborate
. i- ■
.' mi ntary s?hoo'
in the Student Building lounge and costly social season that pre- a IT en M
I sday fiom
'I he Mile.'Is Included Mr. and Mrs cedes it. during which the year's 11:45 A. M. until noon, singing

S. M Holton. Sara ('line, editor- debutantes make theii; bow alin-chief of the Rotunda: Mary ii ady was in full swing with inLilly I'm<iuin managing editor; vitations issued for the first balls
Texie Belle Pelts, business man- luring the Christinas season
ager, and Mr. Holton were riven
\nnoiiiK i imnt S in-l
presents, gifts from the tafl
The official announcement was
members.
surrounded with the full protecJane Sunford was general chair tion of the secrecy that cloaks
man, assisted by Mnry Parrisl identity and membership of all
Vu-cc llio and Klla Banks Weath- :arnival groups.
ers in charge of entertainment:
Thus the flare of war throughHelen DeLong and Shirley Pierce 3Ut the world dims the nearly
decorations: .mil Nell Pritchett. •■entury-old flare of Mardi Gras
Elva Andrew.-, and Gerry Beckner. for the third time. In 1862 and
refreshments.
until peace came in 1865 Mardi
(lass-v Christmas
3ras officially was blacked out
Miss Haehei Royaii entertain* In Union-occupied New Orleans,
ed the members of the senior and again in 1918 and 1919 durclass in the Senior Building rec ing the first World War.
on Wednesday night at 10 o'clock
The first carnival celebrations
Miss Royall is the senior classdate back to 1857 but carnival
man and was assisted by the officers of the class in entertaining of late years has reached its
At ?0 o'clock in the main rec
the freshman class members were
given a pnrty by Mr. Charlie
French, freshman classman.
"All ThrouKli the House"
Preceding the Hanging of the
Oreen ceremony, the annual formal Christmas banquet was given
at 6 o'clock in the dining hall
Friday night. December 12. Guests
included, besides the dormitory
students, members of the faculty
and home department.
Peggy Bellas sang several aokM
accompanied by Sarah Chambers
ai the piano after which there
was group singing of Christmas
carols, led by Mary Katharine
/-Inner and Virginia Barksdale.
Mrs Kin linn .mil Mrs. Turnbiill
were presented wilts from the
Btudenl council.
Ye Olde Tea Tradition
Miss Pauline Camper entertained Hie Alphas of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority al a lea on Saturday afternoon, December IS from
4 o'clock until 6 o'clock in the
Senior Building reception room.
Patrons of the sorority and membars of the faculty, home departlii-iil and administration wen included among the guests.
Miss M.uv White Cox poured
lea Allen. Overbey, Eleanor Fo'k.
Louisa Sanford. Harriet Scott, and
.lane Sanford officers of the Chapter, and Louise McCorkle, Grace
Hutcheson. Gay Ward Brown, and
Jane Engleby assisted in receh

Mary Diehl Betrothed
To William Doering

Christmas carols, broadcasted
from Richmond over WRNL.
Man
■•''<
people tuned
:. lng.
T! , i hildren were trained In
■ S T. C. student teachers. Misses Caroline Eason,
Kathi rlne K nn dy. and Ada
'all Snyder.
The children were E'wood Cox.
Hill Drumeller, Res Daye, Francis
Edwards, Berryman Green. Walace Qilllam, Gordon Harper
Reginald Harper. John Epps
Hitbard. Tommy Jones. Jerry Lig:an. Jimmy Mottley, Bil'y Ranon. Edward Wenger. Ralph Wilen. J. B. Warriner. Merrell
Wcodson. Roy Nelson. Ronald Lawlorr.e. Dnttie Jean Brown. Mary
n Elliott, Helen Kelsey.
Caroline McLwaine. Shirley Meinhard. Sarah Schuler, Elna Ann
Wilson, Emma Jean Woodson.
Meldln Moore. Blanche Ramsey.
Marilyn Bowie. Anna Bell Leathcrwood. and Myrtle Nolen.
Mothers making the trip with
children were Mrs. C. F. Wilson,
the grade mother: Mrs. H. E.
Mottley. Mrs. J. W. Elliott. Mrs.
T. J. Mcllwaine. and Mrs. K. E.
Schuler.
Others making the trip were
Miss Mary Nichols. Mrs. William
Neatherland. Miss Lisbeth Purdum. Miss Sibyl Henry. Miss Caroine Eason, Miss {Catherine Kennedy, and Miss Ada Clair Snyder.

The engagement of Miss Mary
Frederika Diehl, of Farmville. to
Wi'liam Flies Doering. of Nashvi'le. Tenn., and Washington. D.
c. was announced this week by
Mrs. Frederick Didil. The wedding
win take place the latter part of
Dsci mber.
Miss Diehl Is a graduate of
Farmville State Teachers College
tnd received her masters degree
from George P>abody College,
Nashville. Tenn. She is a member
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority and
Pi Gamma Mu Hi norarv Fraternity.
Mr. Doering la ■ graduate of
Washington College. Chestertown.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Md.. and for several years attendsd the Graduate school of Vanderb ' University, Nashville, Tenn. CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
He is a member of Lambda Chi
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit
Alpha fraternity and Omrloon
l) Its Kappa honorary fraternity.
Insurance Corporation
He is an economist with the
United state Department of Agriculture in Washington, D. C.

PEOPLES

I !V. \,l M .I.MINSON

E. M. Johnson Named
Head of Ruritan
In Buckingham Co.
Edgai M. Johnson, professor of
ducatton at Farmville State
reachers College, was elected Ruritan president Thursday nght.
December 11. at the Ruritan meeting held at Buckingham.
Mr. Jchnscn will attend the
Ruritan national convention in
Richmond aJnuary 12 and 13. He
will be accompanied by D. E.
Moore, vice - president: Frank
Webb, secretary: Hunter M Duvall. treasurer: and Jack Anderson. F. R. Moon. Jr.. and the Rev.
Mr N. W. Kuykrnhall.
Ruritan is a civic organization
ID rural areas.

Avs Gratia Artis "--art for the
sake ol art Is the slogan of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. but the art
students at S. T. C. are finding
mere practical uses for art.
For sometime the freshman art
majors and the home economics
students have been weaving beautiful flags from wool and have
reproduced examples of the weaving of different countries, people.
a"d times which their research
in this field has revealed to them.
[ j are studying pottery with
the same view, making vases and
bowls.
The class in advanced design
completed their Christmas
table decorations and these decorations were on display yesterday.
l-i'.-d.i.v Donib'r 16 This year
.ho c'ass has also designed and
Lai. The freshman
art .-■ udentt designed and print i hristmas wrapping paper
The home economics majors have
piin!!il originally designed Christmas card' in blue, green, red. and
brown
The sophomores in elementary
education have made and illustrated animals, flowers, and trees
for small children. They have also
made Indian pottery.
In the training school tins art
Study is passed on to the pupi's
The fourth and fifth
grades painted the two stained
c'ass windows in the school.
Drawn and painted on oiled paper
by the pupils, their windows show
the nativity scenes, including the
wise men. the shepherds, with

Dr. Walmsley Talks
To Freshman Y Club
"Loyalty and Your School" was
the title of Dr. James Elliott
Walms'ey s talk to the Freshman
V. W. C. A. Club last Wednesday
night at 9:30 p. m. in the Y. W.
C. A. Lounge.
_ Julia Glenn, chairman of the
freshman Commission, presided
it the meeting.
The Freshman Commission be• PIC the official head of the club
With last Wednesday's meeting
r Hocks, the angels, and the
nanger scene.
Ali the rooms in the Training
School are dressed for Christmas
n decorations of the childrens'
making. The town in the third
ade room has put on its winter
•oat of snow and all the trees are
colorfully clad. The children are
still busy making Christmas
presents For their mothers and
a'.hers.
In the hall the fifth grade has
.ii i hibit not connected with
Christmas, but m verthltta very
: I Ettng. Bv models of boats.
and land \ -hides in•udins; skils, reindeer, horses, automobiles, and buses, they have
raced the history of transportaion. Also in the hall is a mural
by the sixth grade showing vari.-. athletic activities

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Visit us for the best
PHONE 139

Christmas
Is Nearly Here!

NATIONAL BANK

niaayjnana

Dr. Walter A'. Maier
*T»i and Luthotnn Hour Chorus

L30 Rvery laastay
W

K. X. I..

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Visit
DAVIDSON'S

Pure Drugs
Medicines
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Farmville. Virginia
duality—Price— Service

The Store of a Thousand Gifts

"R'inxing Christ to the Nations"

inR and serving.
Siii»ok-\\ack>
Members of Gamma Tlieta soroill\ and Miss Florence Stubbs.

sorority advisor, wan guests at a i
Christmas party in the ohaptei
room Saturday night at 10 o'clock,
le Mish was in charge of re*

freahmenl

For
For
For
For

Willis, the Florist
Flowers tar

MI

Oeeastsns

and entertatament,

At the same time the members
of Alpha Sigma Tan sorority previewed Christina.- ,„ their chapter room with the chapter .»11 i
Dm in charge.

sororlt*

Mill

HllltK

DRINK

e-

All Will
Enjoy
A Gift
From Us

(%«J<

III II DIM. MATERIALS

Su.mk -~i.ili,

Mu Omega

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Mother:
Daddy:
Brother:
Sister:

The OonventanJ Mara

mambera

and Miss Laola Wheeler, sororitv
advlaoi i reeted Betty Raid, pinchhitting for Santa Clans, ,,t ;, Our saiKlwalus . . the b,. ,
m
s
jn
novel supper party served m the
chapter room Sunday night Da- town. Oagflg in .mil Irv them.
namhar 14. at 5:30 p. m, Brookle Quick Service,
Benton was in charge of arrange. ( III .'(Ml
vVc Deliver
ments for the party

College Shoppe

Deal the Hails . . •
Aotrvea and pledgee of Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Mis.- Orace
Mbran ware guests at s dinner in
the ohaptei room Sunday nlghl at
6 o'clock. Margaret Webster and
Jean Hat ton were hOSteSM
sisted by the officers of the
tei
Him- .ui,i Holly
The tm inlx-is of PI Kappa
ma .sorority were entertained m
the chapter room at a dinner par
ty Sunday night at 5:30 o'clock

Your credit is food
Buy your Xmas giftl
now and pay in 1941

For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
illish Street i
PATRONIZE

DRUG STORK

Merry (hristmas And A
Happy New Year For
Each Of You

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONn SAVING PRICES
Fur Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Servtos
(Iran Fountain

SO! THSIDK

\

I ■ 'ini in,

Southern Dairies "Velvet" lee
Cream
238 MAIN STREET

DAVIDSONS
^.>Sdi*»^^Sif»f3^dJ

